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123,9

Continued strong trend
in Sweden, Norway
and Finland.

m

Profit for the year before tax
amounted to SEK 123.9 M (90.9),
an increase of 36%.

Successful
establishment
in Germany.
Read more
on pages 2–3.

Stockholm
Oslo

Helsinki
Gothenburg

Malmö

Munich

Proprietary e-commerce platform
– developed and launched.
Read more on pages 14–17.

Huge success
for Collector
Swedish Open,
Women in Båstad.
Read more
on pages 8–9.

!

High demand for factoring
and e-commerce services.

Launch of new credit card
– EasyCard. Read more
on page 13.
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NEW!
FREE LINE OF CREDIT
– IF YOU LET US TAKE CARE
OF YOUR INVOICES.
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During 2009 and 2010, an extensive marketing campaign was undertaken to raise awareness of the Collector
Finance & Law brand. The campaign included advertising in digital and print media, DMM, sales activities,
participation in trade fairs and title sponsorship of the ladies’ tennis tournament Collector Swedish Open
Women in Båstad. This ad was published in Dagens Industri. There are more ads on pages 7, 17 and 25.

Collector helps companies grow

C

ollector Finance & Law is a finance company that helps companies increase the
efficiency of their business and, simply put,
make more money.

We offer services that improve cash flow and liquid-

ity, minimize credit losses, create more secure business
processes and increase sales. We also offer deposit and
lending services.

Lena Apler, CEO of Collector
How have you noticed the strong
Swedish economy?
“In the same way as last year, in that demand for
capital is very high. The difference now though is
that investment is aggressive. Capital is needed to
finance orders, rather than cover monthly costs. ”

A total of 150 people work in our offices in
Gothenburg, Stockholm, Malmö, Oslo, Helsinki and
Munich. Together, we develop services that make a
difference. We are not afraid to test new solutions or
try new approaches. We believe in development as a
means of creating good business – for our customers
and for ourselves.
Our customers operate in a wide range of industries.
Some are large; others are small, but with high ambi-

Gudleiv Björklund, CEO Collector Norway
What are Collector’s objectives in Norway
for 2011?
“Our objective for 2011 is to continue growing
with healthy profitability. We will continue our
investment in invoice purchasing, and launch our
innovative e-commerce solution, PayPort.”

tions. What they have in common is a desire to increase
the efficiency of their business processes. And that’s
what we are good at.

OFFERING
Business area

Consumer
Sales 2010
SEK 258 M
57%

Corporate
Sales 2010
SEK 198 M
43%
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2010

2009

Credit stock,
sales financing and
personal loans

959

950

New contracting
of sales financing
and personal loans

1,564

1,243

Volume, purchased
invoices

3,450

2,200

600

700

Services/solutions

Customers

Market

Volume, SEK M

Solutions that enable
sales on credit, and
deposit and lending
services

Private customers and
companies that wish
to offer purchasing on
credit or by invoice

Sweden,
Norway,
Denmark,
Finland and
Germany

Companies in sectors such
as property, construction
and transport, as well as
state-owned companies
and municipalities

Primarily
Sweden,
Norway and
Finland

Credit and debt
collection processing,
legal services, company
credit and factoring

Volume, credit
management
assignments

Helsinki

Oslo
Stockholm

Gothenburg

Malmö

Miika Engström, CEO Collector Finland
How would you summarize 2010?
“The economic recovery in Finland was faster
than expected. Demand for capital is now high as
growth starts to take off, and our solutions help
companies increase their pace. With a strengthened organization and the right products, we are
looking forward to 2011.”

Charlotte Borgato, CEO Collector Germany
How is the establishment progressing in Munich?
“Much better than expected. We have gone
from nothing, to an office with five employees
and a total focus on marketing. All responses are
positive, so it feels just right.”

Munich

TRANSACTION CHAIN

Preventive legal services
Preparation of contracts,
assistance in negotiations,
general business law.

Preventive
legal
services

Deposits

Our services span the entire transaction chain, from preventive legal services
via financing solutions and invoice processing, to assistance in civil cases.

Sales financing
Payment solutions
for retailing and
e-commerce.

Lending

Sales
financing

Company credit
Credit to existing
company
customers.

Factoring

Company
credit

Credit management
Services to minimize
credit periods and
credit losses.

Reminders

Credit
management

Civil cases
Legal assistance in
disputes, civil cases
and court proceedings.

Long-term
monitoring
and purchase
of receivables

Civil cases

Payment due
Deposits
Attractive saving
terms for both
private customers
and companies.

Lending
Personal loans of
up to SEK 50,000
without collateral.

Factoring
Various forms of
invoice purchasing
and lending.

Reminders
For invoices
due for payment
and unpaid.

Long-term monitoring
and purchase of receivables
Processing of overdue and
written-off credit, and purchase
of overdue receivables.
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CEO’s statement

An exceptionally strong
intermediate year
As we summarize the past year, we note that total assets increased 10% and
profit before tax rose 36%, a growth rate that would make most companies
green with envy.

“

We continue to grow
at an even pace with
profitability

H

owever, I would like to describe 2010 as

In 2010, we increased our volumes in factoring and

an intermediate year for Collector. I was

invoice purchasing. Demand increased significantly

hoping for even higher growth figures, but

during the second half of 2010 and the positive trend

organizational issues, geographic expansion

also continued at the beginning of 2011.

and extensive investment in IT development in the
e-commerce area were prioritized to enable continued

Stable development in all markets

growth.

Our factoring services, e-commerce solutions and consumer credit account for about two thirds of the results.

Strong demand for factoring and invoice

This high demand continued, and these areas are now

purchasing

our primary core areas. In terms of credit management,

Two years after the peak of the financial crisis, we can see

we maintained our position as one of the leading

that most banks fared relatively well. However, the chal-

Swedish players in business-to-business, but the vol-

lenges for the banking system are not over yet. Basel 3

ume growth for the market in general is limited.

and new capital adequacy rules will entail increasingly

In recent years, we have devoted a lot of effort to

scarce access to capital in the future. In the long term,

establishing ourselves in neighboring countries. It is

borrowing money will probably be more expensive.

extremely gratifying to note that our operations in all

As a result, we would like to see more alternatives
to traditional lending. Increased activity on the bond

countries developed positively last year. Particularly
pleasing is that economic development in Finland

market is a clear indication of this phenomenon. Other

improved significantly after the financial crisis and

signs include a sharply increased demand for factoring

the subsequent recession.

and invoice purchasing. When we started Collector at
the end of the 1990s, factoring was considered slightly

Launch of PayPort

shady. Ten years later, selling invoices has become more

Another significant event in 2010 was the development

common and even large companies see factoring as a

and launch of PayPort, our proprietary system that

means for increasing liquidity and reducing tied-up

makes it possible for e-retailers to offer sales by invoice

capital. We can offer a solution that benefits both the

or partial payments. Development has proceeded

customer and Collector. Customers receive payment

according to plan and within the given budget.

directly, while our own risk is limited by the relatively
short credit period.
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From being limited in the number of customers we
could accept, we now have the market’s quite-possibly

“

Our future growth
opportunities are
almost endless.
Lena Apler, CEO

BUSINESS CONCEPT

GOALS

Collector’s business concept is to offer creative,
customized and efficient financial services.

Overall goal
We shall be one of three players with which the
market and potential customers associate when
they think of financial services companies.
Financial goals for 2011
• Organic growth in sales above 25%.
• Profit before tax above SEK 150 M.

Vision
Collector wants to change financial structures and
lead the development of new products with a focus
on cash flow.

Focus in 2011
• PayPort – our invoicing and partial payment
service for e-commerce in Germany, Sweden,
Norway and Finland.
• EasyCard credit card.
• Expansion in our foreign markets
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CEO’S STATEMENT

most flexible systems, which all of us are able to build

financed. However, to continue growing at the desired

upon. In 2011, we will focus on migrating existing cus-

pace, sooner or later we will need to review our financ-

tomers into the system, and cultivating and gaining

ing. During the course of the year, we held discussions

the trust of new customers.

with a number of potential partners. There are many
parameters that must be aligned. I hope we can gradu-

Major investment in Germany

ally find an industrial solution that will strengthen us in

In addition to our sales offices in Sweden, Norway,

our future European expansion.

Denmark and Finland, we also plan to establish ourselves
firmly in Munich. Germany is somewhat of a European

A word of thanks

leader in e-commerce. We have felt our way forward for

My goal with Collector is – and always has been – to

many years, and learnt the market the hard way with

lead the industry. By challenging the prevailing conven-

our existing customers. With PayPort, we consider that

tions and habits, we are breaking new ground and

Collector is now ready for a full-scale establishment.

changing the rules of the game, for Collector and for

The German market is huge and growing rapidly.
What makes it even more exciting, in addition to the

the financial industry in general.
Growing at the pace we have and planning to con-

extensive domestic trade, is trade with neighboring

tinue makes great demands on the organization; we

countries including Poland, the Netherlands, Switzerland

must deliver what we have promised and consistently

and Austria. Our ambition is also to operate there

improve our services, while constantly working to

within a few years.

broaden our customer base. This is a task that never
ends. In addition to growth measured in terms of sales

Continued growth

and profit, I also hope that this approach leads to a

My assessment is that our opportunities for growth

stimulating and challenging work environment. Quite

are almost endless. With PayPort in place and a strong

simply, that we have fun at work.

factoring/invoice-purchasing concept, we have a stable

Our achievements so far are acknowledgement of

platform as we gradually take on new geographical

the entire organization’s participation and dedication.

markets.

A big and heartfelt thank you to all of you!

Looking forward, our goal is to continue growing
about 25% per year. Our own deposits are a great
benefit in this respect. Volumes remained stable in

Lena Apler

2010, entailing that Collector, in principle, was self-

CEO

Key data
Total assets, SEK M
Profit before tax, SEK M

2009

2008

2,188
123.9

1,992
90.9

1,570
60.5
23.7

29.9

29.5

Return on total capital, %

7.8

7.4

7.4

Interest coverage ratio, %

3.7

2.6

2.1

Return on shareholders’ equity, %

Equity/assets ratio, %

16.3

15.5

16.3

EBIT margin

27.2

22.5

20.0

Refer to page 28 for definitions.
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new!
FREE LINE OF CREDIT
– IF YOU LET US TAKE CARE
OF YOUR INVOICES.

The world is full of smart people with smart ideas.

TheBut
world
is full ofit’s
smart
peopleideas
withthat
smart
sometimes
the stupid
areideas.
the best.
ButThe
sometimes
the stupid
ideas
are
best.
ideas thatit’s
nobody
believes
in –that
least
of the
all the
Thebank.
ideasWhen
that nobody
in – least
of all
you get abelieves
stupid idea,
it’s good
tothe
have
bank.
When
you
gettoaturn
stupid
idea,
to If
have
some
extra
cash
your
ideait’s
intogood
reality.
you
let us
takecash
caretoofturn
youryour
company’s
invoices,
give
some
extra
idea into
reality.we’ll
If you
let us take care of your company’s invoices, we’ll give

you a credit line adapted to the volume of your invoic-

you
a credit
line adapted
towhen
the volume
of turns
your invoicyour idea
up.
ing. So
that you’re
prepared
when
ideaproduct,
turns up.
ing.
So processing
that you’re with
prepared
Invoice
a credit
line your
is a new
Invoice
a credit
line is us
a new
and you processing
can only getwith
it from
us. Contact
and product,
we’ll be
and
you
onlymore.
get itFor
from
us. Contact
us and
we’ll be
happy
to can
tell you
contact
information
please
visit usto
at tell
collector.se/en.
happy
you more. For contact information please
visit us at collector.se/en.

COLLECTOR SWEDISH OPEN

Gisela Dulko and Flavia Pennetta
won the doubles final.

Panel discussion participants Christer
Gardell (Cevian Capital), Ebba von Sydow
(fashionista), Kristina Geers (SAAB), Eva
Halvarsson (Second AP Fund), Lena Apler
(Collector) and the moderator Anders
Elgemyr.
Photo: Marcus Törnblad, Anacot AB.

Sport Fashion Award. From left: Börje Salming, Magnus
Gustafsson, Maria Montazami and Johanna Larsson.

Arvane Rezai, Gisela Dulko and Flavia Pennetta cut the ribbon
to inaugurate the Collector Swedish Open, Women 2010.

Continued success for
Collector Swedish Open
Collector Swedish Open Women was held for the second time in Båstad on July
4–10. It was a fantastic week of tennis and glorious weather. After an exciting final,
the competition was won by Frenchwoman Arvane Rezai. The doubles final was
won by Gisela Dulko, Argentina and Flavia Pennetta, Italy.
Collector also offered entertainment for the whole family, interesting panel
discussions, mingling, food and drink. We look forward to sponsoring this
successful ladies tennis tournament in Båstad again in 2011.
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Collector
SPONSORS
Ellen Allgurin
Collector is proud to sponsor successful
junior tennis player, 16-year-old Ellen
Allgurin, currently ranked world number
40 in the junior tennis category.
“Playing tennis in Båstad feels very special
for me. The first time I played here was the
Kalle Anka Cup when I was 11 – so Båstad is
a special place with lots of memories.
I was the wild card at the Collector Swedish
Open 2010, where I played Gisela Dulko from
Argentina, ranked in the top 50 in the world,
in the opening round. The first set was tough,
but I held my own by the end of the match.
It was great fun, but a bit nerve-racking meeting an international player in front of so many
spectators. The experience really lifted my
game when I played people my own age a
week later.
I’m studying by distance at the tennis high
school in Lidköping. It feels fantastic to be
able to devote myself 100% to tennis.”
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MARKET OVERVIEW

MARKET

High demand for credit
and financing solutions
Demand for both consumer credit and more complex financing solutions was still
high in 2010. An increased focus on liquidity, and growing e-commerce were the
prime drivers.

I

n the private sector, demand for consumer credit

holds. Total lending has more than doubled over the

generally remained high in 2010. Changed con-

past ten years and amounted to a total of about SEK

sumer patterns, in the form of sharply increased

2,700 billion at the end of 2010.

loan-financed consumption, have led to an

Although housing loans account for most lending,

increased portion of purchases by invoice or partial

pure consumer loans have also increased sharply. Loans

payments. Buying on credit has become a new way

in this category are typically for cars, home electronics

to consume, and offering purchasing on credit is now

and travel. The credit comprises loans from banks and

essential when competing for customers. Demand for

finance companies, but also by making purchases with

consumer credit has risen about 50% since 2005 alone.

credit cards and partial payments in stores. Although
banks still account for most of the lending, dedicated

Finance-company lending increasing

finance companies have significantly increased their

The change in consumption behavior is clearly reflected

market share.

in statistics for indebtedness among Swedish house-

In blank lending in Sweden, SEK M
Total in blank lending, SEK M
200,000

Finance company lending SEK M
35,000

160,000

28,000

120,000

21,000

80,000

14,000

40,000

6,000

0
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2003
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Total in blank lending
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0

At the end of 2010, borrowing from finance companies was more than three times that of 2002.
Despite the sharp increase, the portion of pure con-

e-commerce’s portion of the total retail sector will
continue to rise.
There are many explanations for this strong growth.

sumer loans is still relatively low in Sweden compared

Firstly, the number of companies and consumers that

with other EU countries, which suggests continued

use the Internet is increasing. Secondly, the level of

strong market potential.

e-maturity possessed by consumers is constantly rising;
they are making more purchases, and making them

High growth in e-commerce

more often. Thirdly, consumers are more price-conscious

One of the prime drivers behind the increased demand

after the recession, and welcome the competitive

for credit is growing e-commerce. In 2010, sales from

prices that are often offered by e-commerce services.

e-commerce amounted to about SEK 25 billion in
Sweden, a growth of more than 13% compared with

Increasingly important to assess risks

the preceding year.

The trend toward more loan-financed consumption

However, e-commerce’s portion of the total retail

places high demands on being able to assess risks.

sector is relatively small. In Sweden, the portion

The increased volume of credit combined with the

amounted to slightly less than 5%, and in Germany, one

need for risk assessment has led to a greater demand

of the world’s largest e-commerce markets, about 7.5%.

for both efficient credit and financing solutions, and

However, in industries where e-commerce is common,

administrative relief. Much of the administration is

such as electronics, books/CDs and clothing, that por-

still handled internally, but the number of companies

tion is significantly higher. And in pace with the increas-

opting to employ an external partner for all or parts

ing number of companies and industries that go online,

of their payment process is steadily increasing.

Trend in Sweden

Trend in Germany

EUR billion
3.0
2.32

2.4
1.8

2.84
2.51

EUR billion
20

2.01

12

1.62

1.2

8

0.6

4

0

2006

2007

2008

2009

15.5

16

2010

0

17.1

13.4
10.0

10.9

E-commerce sales 2006–2010.
E-commerce refers to the sale
of retail goods to consumers.
2006

2007

2008

2009

2010
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Consumer BUSINESS AREA

Solutions for purchasing
on credit or by invoice
The Consumer business area comprises services that enable efficient and secure
purchases by invoice or partial payments. Customers include both e-retailers and
physical stores. We also offer deposit and lending services to private customers.

Consumer business area
manager
Claes Paulsson
Tel: +46 (0)8–545 12 973
claes.paulsson@collector.se

Customer: me&i
me&i is a Swedish fashion company that manufactures and sells
ethically produced clothes with
unique designs and high quality.
Color and form combine to create
the typical me&i style. The idea
behind the design is that every
child is unique – and that the
garments allow them to express
their uniqueness. The company
has sales of about SEK 144 M,
is fully established in Sweden,
Finland and Norway, and newly
established in the Netherlands,
Germany and the UK.
me&i has been collaborating with
Collector since 2009. Collector
administrates me&i’s invoice
processing in Sweden, Norway
and Finland, and offers their
customers the option of pur
chasing by making partial payments. me&i’s collaboration
with Collector has significantly
improved its liquidity.
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T

he market for solutions that enable pur-

tion, a solution for e-commerce transactions. PayPort

chasing on credit is growing strongly. Our

is developed in Microsoft’s latest technology .Net 4.0

offering comprises consumer credit, and

(read more on pages 14–17).

systems that enable stores and e-retailers

to offer credit.

The system can handle all stages, from credit checks
to invoicing. It only takes seconds for e-retailers to process an application, and the customer receives immedi-

Growing demand for credit

ate notification that credit has been granted. We have

Demand for credit has grown sharply in recent years.

developed a card solution for several of our customers

One of the prime drivers is the increased portion of

in the store segment, which enables endcustomers to

loan-financed consumption, particularly via the inter-

purchase by invoice, or make partial payments by card.

net. The volume of online transactions has exploded
during recent years. During recent years, e-commerce

Loans to private customers

has risen almost 30% per year in Sweden. The value of

Collector’s most expansive areas are loans to private

online sales amounted to about SEK 25 billion in 2010,

customers in Sweden, Norway and Finland.

according to statistics from the Swedish Retail Institute.

The loans, marketed under the brand names “Jous-

This trend follows the same pattern as in most other

tolaina” in Finland, “Plusslån” in Norway and “Pluslån”

countries.

or “Collectorlånet” in Sweden, are for amounts of up to

One explanation for the rapid growth of e-com-

SEK 50,000, and are applied for online. Collector has a

merce is a generally higher level of maturity in the

long-term partnership agreement with one of Norway’s

form of user-friendly sites, lower prices, improved dis-

largest mail order companies, Sportmann, to market

tribution and opportunities to pay by invoice where

personal loans. Another partnership also began with

the total amount is divided into smaller payments.

loan broker Lendo in 2010, which broadens the poten-

Paying for goods after delivery makes customers feel

tial customer base even further.

more comfortable. This has increased demand for
both credit and a system that can process purchasing

Development during the year

on credit.

The Consumer business area had another strong year
in 2010. Sales amounted to SEK 258 M, an increase of

Credit services for online purchasing and stores

about 7% compared with the preceding year. Growth

Our customers consist of both e-retailers and physical

was particularly strong in consumer credit and loans

stores. In 2010, we launched the PayPort payment solu-

to private customers.

”

EasyCard offers simple
and safe purchases in
stores and online, with
up to 56 days interestfree credit.
Joakim Kinell
Product manager, Cards

EasyCard
“Easy to get – easy to use”
In 2010, Collector launched EasyCard – a credit card
connected to MasterCard – as a complement to our
other credit services. EasyCard offers simple and safe
purchases in stores and online, with up to 56 days
interestfree credit. Joakim Kinell is responsible for
launching EasyCard.
What is the purpose of EasyCard?
“We see a major potential in being able to offer credit cards
to target groups with a need for short-term credit but who
do not, at present, own a credit card. The market is huge.
About 85% of the Swedish population does not currently
possess a credit card, only a debit card connected to their
bank accounts.”

What are the greatest benefits?
“In addition to up to SEK 30,000 in credit, we offer up to 56
days interestfree rates and attractive partial payment terms.
The card also includes travel insurance and cancellation
insurance when buying holiday travel.”
How is the general market for credit cards?
“Competition is fierce, especially for the premium segment or
‘high earners’. EasyCard focuses on a different target group,
medium-income earners. Demand for short-term credit has,
on the whole, increased sharply during recent years. Rather
than saving first, people are increasingly choosing to pay off
afterwards. The use of cards in Sweden has increased steadily
since the end of the 1990s. Despite this trend, however, we
are lagging slightly behind other Nordic countries in terms of
card usage, which means that the growth potential is huge.”

Joakim Kinell
Product manager, Cards
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CONSUMER BUSINESS AREA

“

The benefits lie in the
value we create for both
endcustomers and
e-retailers.
Cecilia Bunnenberg,
Head of PayPort

SELL BY INVOICE
– GET PAID TODAY
During the year, we launched an entirely new solution for safe, secure and simple
online transactions – PayPort. The target group is primarily medium to large-sized
e-retailers that want to increase their sales by offering customers the option of buying
by invoice and, making partial payments.

G

rowth in e-commerce remains high.

Paying by invoice most popular

Increased e-commerce sales raises

Paying by invoice is now the most popular method

demands for safe, secure and simple pay-

of payment when purchasing online. The benefits

ment solutions. Collector is now a strong

include seeing the goods before paying, and the

player in Sweden, with an increasing presence in

security of not having to submit a credit card number

Norway, Finland and Germany. Our goal for PayPort is

or other sensitive details.

to develop the market’s most user-friendly service for
online transactions.
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THREE QUESTIONS TO CECILIA BUNNENBERG,
HEAD OF PAYPORT
What is PayPort?
“PayPort is a product that makes it possible for e-retailers to
offer payment by invoice, with long payment terms and the
option of making instalment payments. The system builds
on an inhouse standard solution, which is easy to install and
compatible with existing web shop systems.”
What are the benefits of PayPort for consumers?
“The benefits lie in the value we create for both endcustomers
and e-retailers. Everyone is a winner: the endcustomer can
see the goods before paying, and choose to pay later. The
e-retailer can increase sales and offer the longest payment
term in the market – without increasing business risk.”

PayPort has been launched in the Nordics and Germany
so far. What is the next step?
“This is just the beginning! Over the next few years, we plan
to roll out PayPort in several new markets. Since we own the
technology, we can rapidly adapt and improve the system.
This is a definite advantage in a fast changing market. Our
short-term goal is to be a market leader in the Nordic region,
and one of five largest players in Germany.”

This investment, the largest so far in the history of
Collector, offers major benefits for both endcustomers
and e-retailers. The endcustomer receives the market’s
longest payment term for invoices, and the opportunity to pay in instalments. The e-retailer can increase
sales and improve liquidity – without increasing busi-

3a
Delivery of product to customer, invoice is inside the package

ness risk.
Paying by invoice

1
Customer places product in shopping cart
and chooses invoice as payment method

CUSTOMER

Invoice is the most attractive method of payment for
online transactions. Surveys show that about 40% of
all Swedish online consumers prefer to pay by invoice.

2

4
Reminder, if necessary

COLLECTOR

When the customer makes a purchase and receives

days payment terms – interestfree. That means that
customers can purchase the goods, and not have to
pay until the following month. The customer can also
choose to pay the invoice in instalments after receiving

Credit check
Payment to shop

3b

delivery, he/she can choose to pay the entire invoice
amount or pay in instalments. PayPort offers up to 60

E-RETAILER

Customer benefits
· Receives product before
payment – safe
· Up to 60 days interestfree credit
· The option of paying in
instalments

E-retailer benefits
· No credit risk
· Increased sales
· Improved liquidity

the goods.
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CONSUMER BUSINESS AREA

MAJOR INVESTMENT
IN GERMANY
The launch of payment solution PayPort marks a serious step into the German market.
After three years of activity in Germany, Collector opened its first office in the country
in autumn 2010, strategically located in central Munich.

Munich

T

he German e-commerce market is huge.

The e-commerce phenomenon might be global,

In terms of both value and number of web

but how similar are the Swedish and German

stores, the market is about 10 times larger

markets?

than its Swedish counterpart. There are

“There are more similarities than differences, but the

approximately 50,000 e-retailers with total annual sales

differences are still significant. In the Nordic region,

of about Euro 17 billion (2010). E-commerce currently

for example, we usually pay our bills at the end of the

accounts for slightly less than 10% of total sales in the

month. Bills are paid continuously throughout the

retail sector. And the market is growing rapidly. 

month in Germany. This might seem trivial, but it has

Charlotte Borgato is the Operations Manager for
Collector’s establishment in Germany.

major implications for terms of payment. There are
also regulatory differences. In Germany, you must have
a registered finance company, for example, and be

Charlotte Borgato,
Operations Manager
for Collector’s
establishment
in Germany.

How extensive is e-commerce in Germany?

authorized by the Financial Supervisory Authority to

“Growth is huge. Like most markets, consumption is

offer partial payment services. We have a major advan-

shifting away from physical stores to online stores.

tage here, because we are one on the few approved

What we are witnessing is one of the greatest changes

players.”

in consumer behavior in modern history. Quite simply,
this is a unique market position and the potential in
Germany is very favorable.”

Why Munich?
“Munich offers a wide range of benefits. It is one of
the key financial and industrial hubs in Germany, and is

Why choose establishment now?

now an e-commerce centre. Most of the largest players

“We have been active in Germany for many years, but

are represented here, which facilitates our sales work.”

taking the final step didn’t feel right until now. PayPort
is a strong and attractive offering. A total 65% of

What are the objectives for 2011?

German e-commerce customers prefer to pay for their

“We have an organization in place and a solid concept.

online purchases by invoice. Very soon, online sales

Our goal now is to create a customer base. We are cur-

that don’t offer payment by invoice will no longer be

rently canvassing customers, and there’s been a lot of

an option.”

interest. We are also active on social networking sites
such as Facebook. Then we’ll see. Germany will not be

What demands does this trend place on e-retailers?
“Major demands. Administration increases, as does the
need to assess risk. And not all retailers have the means
to wait several weeks for payment.”
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our last market, by any means.”

Satisfied customers are just as important to online stores
as stores with four walls and a ceiling. But it’s not just
Satisfi
ed customers
are just
as important
to online stothe product
that creates
satisfaction,
a variety
res
stores options
with four
and
ceiling.
of as
payment
andwalls
terms
areaoften
justBut it’s not
just
the product
that
creates
satisfaction, a variety
as important.
And
they
can often
ofbe
payment
options
are often just
improved.
That’sand
whyterms
we have
a new
foroften
asdeveloped
important.
And service
they can
Basically,
it
bee-retailers:
improved.PayPort.
That’s why
we have
works likeaany
other
invoice
developed
new
service
forsolution. The difference
is that weit
e-retailers:
PayPort. Basically,
always
give
customers
at least one
invoice soluworks
like
anyyour
other

tion. The difference is that we
New!
always give your customers at least
one Better

month to pay rather than 10–16 days, like most other
offers. And you never need to wait for your money; you
month
to us
paythe
rather
than a10–16
days,
most
get
it from
day after
purchase
is like
made.
Theother
offers. And
you are
never
need
to wait
formore
yoursatisfied
money; you
results
better
liquidity
and
get it from uscustomers.
the day after
purchase
made. The
Andanot
only in is
Sweden.
results
are PayPort,
better liquidity
more
satisfied
With
you canand
send
invoices
to anywhereAnd
in the
customers.
notNordic
only inregion
Sweden.
and
some European
With
PayPort,
you can countries.
send invoices
Contact
us and we’ll
beNordic
happy to
to anywhere
in the
region
tell you more.
contact
information
and For
some
European
countries.
please visitContact
us at collector.se/en/payport
us and we’ll be happy to

tell you more. For contact information
please visit us at payport.se/en

terms for e-commerce

New! Better terms for e-commerce

CORPORATE BUSINESS AREA

Services that increase working
capital and enable growth
Collector offers solutions for companies that want to free up capital and focus
on continued growth. Additional benefits include reduced risk and relief from
administrative tasks.

Corporate business
area manager
Alexander Todoric
Tel: +46 (0)31-750 21 11
alexander.todoric@collector.se

O

ur customers operate in a wide range of

Collector works actively to convert these receivables

industries, are in various phases and come

into ready cash, partly for customers on an ongoing

in many shapes and sizes. What they have

basis, and partly through the acquisition of entire credit

in common is that they want to grow,

portfolios, primarily from the banking and finance sec-

become larger and increase their market share. How-

tor. Our goal is to keep the process open and thus be

ever, achieving this goal requires working capital,

able to collect the claim on the date that the credit

either borrowed or their own. Many companies have

recipient regains the ability to pay.

a significant amount of capital tied up in accounts
receivable. Collector offers a suite of services that

Credit management – efficient debt collection

make it possible to convert receivables into ready

Unpaid invoices are a major problem for companies

cash, which rapidly increases liquidity and continued

that are dependent on a current cash flow for contin-

expansion.

ued expansion. Despite positive payment behavior in

Focus on growth – sell your accounts receivable

parisons, a large number of all issued invoices are still

Large amounts of capital are often tied up in accounts

paid late. With solid experience and efficient processes,

receivable. By selling these receivables, working capital

Collector helps to minimize both credit losses and

can be freed without increasing debt. By increasing

credit periods. We handle all types of overdue credit,

their cash flow and strengthening liquidity, companies

and specialize in large and complex claims. Each indi-

can continue to focus on growth, rather than monitor-

vidual assignment is adapted to the size and nature

ing receivables. Collector offers acquisition of both

of the claim. Herein lies our competitive strength. The

current and overdue accounts receivable.

high degree of customization creates the best possible

Sweden and the Nordic region by international com-

conditions for success.
Acquisition of credit portfolios
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and overdue receivables

Rent debt collection

Most accounts receivable ledgers contain some form

Property companies are one of Collector’s niche

of written-off accounts receivable, the value of which

areas in debt collection. With about 70% of listed

is usually completely impaired in the final accounts.

property companies among our customers, we are

THE MARKET’S BEST
FACTORING SERVICES
Factoring is one of Collector’s most successful areas.
This service entails that we buy accounts receivable that
are not yet due for payment. Daniel Åhrman is the Head of
factoring and corporate credits.
What is the secret behind the trend?
“We offer a service that meets our customers’ needs for liquidity. It was once considered bad taste to sell your invoices.
But not anymore. More and more companies are discovering
that factoring is a smart solution that enables growth – by
improving cash flow and increasing liquidity – without in
creasing debt. The risk of unpaid invoices is also eliminated.”
What types of customers use factoring?
“Since we focus on financing entire accounts receivable ledgers, all types of companies that want to free up capital from
their balance sheets and grow are our potential customers.

However, our main focus lies on medium-sized companies
with high transaction intensity and a market presence
throughout the Nordic region. Our customers include
large, listed industrial companies and medium-sized,
family-owned businesses.”
How has the economy impacted demand?
“Our factoring services are requested in both upturns and
downturns, but for different reasons. During the recent
recession, demand was high due to liquidity shortages
and a lack of financing in the banking system. Now that
the economy has improved, we see a strong demand for
liquidity to finance orders, for example. This type of
growth-oriented demand will characterize 2011, which
suggests a continued positive trend for our factoring
services.”

“

Our customers
include large, listed
industrial companies
and medium-sized,
family-owned
businesses.
Daniel Åhrman,
Head of factoring and
corporate credits
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CORPORATE BUSINESS AREA

“

An entrepreneurial
spirit is deeply
embedded in the
culture. We want to
grow and expand.”
Anna-Karin Klav,
Client Executive
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THREE QUESTIONS TO
ANNA-KARIN KLAV, CLIENT EXECUTIVE
You are new to the company.
Why did you choose Collector?
“There is something special about the ‘wholeness’ here.
An entrepreneurial spirit is deeply embedded in the
culture. We want to grow and expand. And to do that,
we have to deliver value to our customers. In many
ways, we share our customers’ reality – and that’s something I find inspiring. It feels like we have the same goal
– to grow.”
What did you do before?
“I have a background in the finance sector, and previously worked with concept development and selling
various financial services.”

What is so exciting about financial services?
“The impact and the difference it can make for a
growing company. With the right type of financing
at the right moment, you can really climb to new
heights. It’s exciting to see what kind of leverage
that can give.”

market leaders in the area. To handle the complex
nature of legislation in the rental sector, we have
developed a number of specially designed products
and processes for the collection of both commercial
rent claims, and claims against remaining and evicted
tenants. We also offer services for handling illicit subletting.
Consumer debt collection
This area mainly comprises large volumes of claims for
relatively small amounts. The collection process is also
adapted to the nature of the claim.
Legal services
Collector’s offering also includes legal expertise. The
services cover all areas of the operations and all steps
of the transaction chain: from preventive legal services,
including the preparation of contracts, to general business law and assistance in civil cases and court proceedings. Our lawyers are specialized in different areas
of the law and different industries. Most of them also
have many years of negotiation experience, and are
accustomed to dealing with complex processes.
In addition to legal expertise, one of Collector’s
major competitive strengths is our method of charging. To enable full cost control, we offer fixed or maximum prices for all legal services. In contrast to traditional legal firms, we also offer a “success fee”, entailing
that the risk in civil cases is shared by the customer
and Collector.
Development during the year
In 2010, sales for the Corporate business area amounted
to SEK 198 M (163), an increase of about 22% compared
with the preceding year. This result was primarily due to
an increasingly stronger economy, which raised the
focus on offensive investments. This favored Collector’s
factoring and credit management services in particular.

Customer: Arvani Display
Arvani Display started in 2006 with a vision to
produce TV and audio equipment with the very
best in technology, design and quality. The focus
was to build an operation based on well-known
Norwegian technology and innovation – work
that led to fantastic design and technology, and
in 2008, Arvani launched its first Full HD display.
Arvani began collaborating with Collector in 2009
whereby Collector, with its flexible suite of services, assists Arvani in a complex business model.
Collector offers business financing, administrative
service management and legal expertise at both
pan-Nordic and international level.
In 2009, Arvani’s sales amounted to SEK 12.6
SEK M and the company is a groundbreaker in its
operational area.
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AN ORGANIZATION
THAT WANTS TO GROW
Like our customers, we want to continue growing, expanding and increasing our
market share. A fundamental part of this strategy is to attract, recruit and retain
employees who are interested in business and can think innovatively.

W

e have grown dramatically over

We encourage individual environmental initiatives, such

recent years. At year-end, the number

as waste separation and reduced business travel.

of employees at our offices in
Gothenburg, Stockholm, Malmö,

Collector advocates freedom with responsibility. There

goal is to continue growing. Growth shall initially be

are many opportunities for employees to shape their

organic but the company shall also grow through

own tasks, and present ideas for existing and new

acquisitions, if conditions are right.

products and services. We prioritize teamwork rather

An attractive workplace requires more than good

than individual performance. All employees, regard-

employment conditions. Collector promotes happy,

less of their position, are encouraged and expected

motivated and satisfied employees, and prioritizes a

to contribute to new solutions and offerings. To pro-

work environment in modern, functional and bright

mote this work and capture new ideas in our orga

premises. We offer keep-fit activities and massage.

nization, there is a special product development

We have adopted an environmental policy, which

council with representatives from various functions

helps us contribute to sustainable development.

and offices.

As part of our work to develop and strengthen the
organization, Beatrice von Lempruch was employed
as HR Manager at the beginning of 2011.

of scale to a certain extent, but we need more. The future challenge is to recruit and retain competent people, but also to re
tain our corporate culture. That’s one of our key success factors.”

What will your tasks be?
“I will address issues here internally – such as how we can
improve our organization, and be responsible for recruiting
new employees – to ensure we have an efficient and positive
process that makes it possible for us to continue growing at
our target pace. We have grown so much now that we need
a more comprehensive approach to HR and organizational
issues.”

How would you describe the culture?
“In my last job as a recruitment consultant, Collector was one
of my clients. Now that I can see the company from the ‘inside’,
I’m happy to say that the image I had was correct. The entrepreneurial spirit is firmly embedded; the working environment
is open and relaxed. We are probably very different from
many other companies in the banking and finance sector.”

What are the major challenges ahead?
“Our ambition is to continue growing. We have built systems
and processes over the past few years that enable economies
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Everyone participates in product development

Oslo, Helsinki and Munich was about 150. Our future

How can you retain the corporate culture in
such a rapidly growing organization?
“First of all, we have to employ the right people. We have to
be very clear about what we offer and expect, and the appli-

“

The future challenge is to
recruit and retain competent
people, but also to retain our
corporate culture. That’s one
of our key success factors.
Beatrice von Lempruch,
HR-manager

cant must also be honest about their expectations of us.
As we establish ourselves in new geographical markets, the
country managers will play a central role. We are currently
preparing a more comprehensive introduction program,
and we will also get better at creating conditions for internal
mobilization between various functions and markets.”

previous experience. Employees must fit into the group and
the culture. A person doesn’t have to think the same as everyone else, on the contrary. But they have to accept the basic
values that characterize our organization. People that have
fun and feel comfortable with each other will perform better
as a group. And that’s good for Collector and our customers.”

How do you work with recruitment?
“We work actively to identify talented people in our own networks. Social media is becoming increasingly important. We
try to find internal solutions, if possible. Then we also enlist
external assistance if necessary.”
What processes do you use? What are you looking for?
“We are active throughout the entire recruitment process.
Personal chemistry means as much as qualifications and
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OrganiZation

Elnaz Jalali, Customer Service
How long have you been working at Collector?
“I graduated from the University of Borås with a Bachelors degree in
IT pedagogy in 2005. I started working straight away at Teleresurs in
Borås, and was there for two years before starting at Collector. After
two wonderfully intense years at Collector, I was offered a position
as marketing assistant at Miss Mary. But I was back at Collector again
after six months.”
What do you work with now?
“I work in the Customer Service Front Office, where we handle all of
the customer contact. I answer phone calls and e-mails from private
customers and companies. There might be up to 1,500 calls per month.”
Are there any particular projects that you have enjoyed?
“When our credit card (Easy Card) was launched, and the collaboration
with Tandvårdskontot (Dental Account) and Inflight Service. I’m also
the contact person for Miss Mary.”

Erik Finne, Business financing
What do you do at Collector?
“At the moment, I work with business financing via invoice purchasing.
This is an exciting niche because it helps our customers improve their
working capital. I am also responsible for our IT system for invoice
financing. That means that I’m involved in improvement projects,
which identify more efficient solutions for our customers.”
What is the strength of Collector’s solutions?
“The speed and dynamics surrounding our solutions for customers.
A company that thinks new and innovatively, which benefits everyone.”
What did you do before?
“I used to work in a bank in the business segment. I’ve held positions
in sales support, and as a business consultant where I worked with
pension solutions, investments and Cash Management-products for
companies.”
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new!
FREE LINE OF CREDIT
– IF YOU LET US TAKE CARE
OF YOUR INVOICES.

Sometimes you need time to think about a
transaction, other times you want it to go fast.
That’s when it’s nice to have some extra cash,
Sometimes
time
think
about
a
so
you don’t you
haveneed
to wait
fortothe
bank.
If you
transaction,
other
times
you
want
it
to
go
let us take care of your company’s invoices,fast.
That’s
when
nice line
to have
some
cash,
we’ll
give
you it’s
a credit
adapted
toextra
the volso you don’t have to wait for the bank. If you
let us take care of your company’s invoices,
we’ll give you a credit line adapted to the vol-

ume of your invoicing. So that you are prepared
when the situation arises. Invoice processing
with a line of credit is a new product, and you
umeonly
of your
that you
can
get itinvoicing.
from us.So
Contact
us are
andprepared
we’ll
when
the
situation
arises.
Invoice
processing
be happy to tell you more. For contact inforproduct, and you
with a line
of credit
is at
a new
mation
please
visit us
collector.se/en.
can only get it from us. Contact us and we’ll
be happy to tell you more. For contact information please visit us at collector.se/en.

Board of Directors’ report
The Board of Directors and the CEO of Collector AB hereby submit the annual report and
the consolidated accounts for the fiscal year from January 1 through December 31, 2010.

The Group’s operations and structure

Uncertainty factors

Operations consist of financing services, credit management

Uncertainty factors in operations consist primarily of external

and commercial law services. The financing services are tar

uncertainties, such as the economy and interest rates. The

geted to the corporate market with an offering of factoring

greatest uncertainties are liquidity risk and increased credit

services and the private market through sales-supporting

losses. In both cases, the Group considers that sensitivity to

financing that is provided through distance selling and retail

external changes is relatively limited, since the company’s

chains. Credit management is primarily focused on the corpo

receivables stock is mainly based on short-term credit and loans

rate market through management and acquisition of unpaid

to private persons in small amounts, thus resulting in stable

invoices and other receivables, such as acquired credit portfo

cash flow. Together with efficient credit management, this mini

lios. The Group’s other operations consist of deposit and lend

mizes credit losses and thus also uncertainties.

ing services through web-based services and company credits.
Operations are divided into two business areas:

Significant events during the year

The Private business area comprises lending and financing

Financially, 2010 was also a record year. Sales and profit before

services for private customers.
The Corporate business area comprises B2B debt collection
on assignment, consumer credit management, acquired credit
portfolios and factoring. External legal services are also

tax were the highest figures ever. All profitability measures such
as return on equity, the EBT margin and return on total capital
were also the highest ever.
In 2010, the focus lay on establishing an organization and

included. Legally, all financing operations, as well as deposit and

technological platform for the company’s increased focus on

lending services, are conducted through Collector Credit AB, a

the future financing of e-commerce. The platform for the tech

wholly owned subsidiary that is a credit market company under

nology, sales organization, brand and back office were put in

the supervision of the Swedish Financial Supervisory Authority.

place at the end of the year. The new service will be marketed

All assignment operations, B2B credit management and legal

under the PayPort brand.

services are primarily conducted in the wholly owned subsidi
ary Collector Finance & Law AB.
In the German subsidiary, PayPort GmbH only pursues sales
of financing services to private customers.
The Norwegian subsidiary, Collector Norway AS, and the

The Group’s credit losses in consumer credit fell sharply in
2010, in both absolute figures and in relation to the credit port
folio. The general quality of the credit portfolio consumer credit
has continued to improve during the year as a result of stricter
credit checks and improved procedures in relation to lending

Finnish subsidiary Collector Finland OY both pursue mainly sales

and claims management. Cash flow for bad debts during the

of financing services to companies and debt collection of their

year showed a sharply increasing trend, which had a positive

own claims.

effect on recovered bad debts and thus a positive effect on

Operations in general

pany’s credit losses were once again exceptionally low, which is

Operations are conducted from offices in Gothenburg,

attributable to detailed credit checking procedures, a conscious

Stockholm, Malmö, Helsinki, Oslo and Munich.

investment in large customers with low credit risk and success

credit losses. In the company credit and factoring area, the com

ful monitoring at customer level.
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During the year, geographical expansion continued in the

In blank lending

foreign subsidiaries that work with sales of Collector’s services.

This operation consists of in-blank loans ranging from SEK 5,000

Partly by expanding the operations in Finland and Norway with

to 50,000 to private customers. Through efficient credit scoring

more employees, new premises and a broader product range,

templates and a large amount of statistical material, the loss risk

partly through the new establishment of offices in Munich,

can be assessed with high probability in advance. Provisions are

Germany.

recognized as assessments are made that losses have occurred.

In 2010, the Collector Credit subsidiary launched a credit card,
EasyCard, which thus far has been offered to Collector’s existing

Sales financing

private customers.

This operation spans all types of sales-related credit to consum

At the end of 2010, the Norwegian company Sportmann

ers, such as partial payment, accounts and invoices. Credit scor

Finance AS was acquired as a step toward expanding private

ing templates are produced for every industry and target group.

lending operations in Norway.

A very high number of small credits entails that credit losses are
kept at an overall low level.

Ownership
Ownership of the Group is distributed among the founders,

Factoring

management and other employees (32%), Ernström Kapital

The credit risk lies primarily in assessing acquired invoices and

partner AB (28%), StrategiQ Capital AB (22%), and other

the endcustomer’s ability to pay, but also the risk for objections

investors (18%).

and disputes with the supplier. Valuation and credit models that
indicate future risks at an early stage have been developed.

Employees
The average number of employees in the Group amounted

Parent Company

to 144 people (134) of whom 56 (44) were men. The Parent

The Parent company’s operation comprises primarily of services

Company has no employed personnel.

to subsidiaries in the Group.

Prospects for 2011

Proposed distribution of the company’s profit

In the Private market, PayPort will be launched as a brand for

The Board of Directors and the CEO propose that that the

the sales financing of e-commerce in Sweden, Norway, Finland

disposable profits totaling SEK 134,265,013 be distributed as

and Germany. Development of the technological platform for

follows:

e-commerce will continue throughout 2011. In the Corporate
market, the marketing and product development of invoice

To be brought forward

134,265,013

purchasing and lending products that was so successful in 2010
will continue. The greatest growth for 2011 will take place with

Group contributions, assuming approval by the Annual General

the existing product portfolio in geographical markets outside

Meeting, will be received in a net amount of SEK 14,000,000

Sweden.

with the result that unrestricted shareholders’ equity on the
balance-sheet date and with consideration taken to tax effects

Credit risks and credit losses
Credit risks and acquired credit portfolios

will increase by SEK 10,318,000.
To further strengthen the financial position of the company

In this segment, risk lies in the valuation of acquired credit port

and the Group in preparation for the continued expansion of

folios and the price that is paid for every individual portfolio in

the company and the Group, the Board of Directors has decided

relation to future outcomes from repayment and settlement of

not to propose any distribution of disposable profits.

the credit. Depending on the age and quality of the acquired
portfolio, the maturity period varies from five to 20 years.

With regard to the company’s profits and position in other
respects, refer to the following income statements and balance
sheet and the associated notes.
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Group profits
The Group’s profit before tax (excluding noncontrolling interests) amounted to SEK 123,910,000.
Jan 1, 2010–
Dec 31, 2010

Jan 1, 2009–
Dec 31, 2009

Jan 1, 2008–
Dec 31, 2008

Jan 1, 2007–
Dec 31, 2007

Jan 1, 2006–
Dec 31, 2006

455,751
0
455,751

403,715
0
403,715

290,730
11,695
302,425

228,145
12
228,157

149,726
—
149,726

–83,001

–73,390

–65,100

–49,006

–42,404

–17,670
107
–187,794
–288,358

–15,266
395
–172,097
–260,358

–17,889
–102
–105,806
–188,897

–17,347
–357
–96,065
–162,775

–15,057
–884
–55,086
–113,431

Operating profit

167,393

143,357

113,528

65,382

36,295

Profit/loss from associated companies
Financial income
Financial expenses
Profit after financial items

2,142
1,309
–46,496
124,348

–118
1,460
–56,444
88,255

–722
3,551
–55,840
60,517

—
1,255
–24,078
42,559

—
909
–14,144
23,060

Income tax
Profit for the year

–32,708
91,640

–22,710
65,545

–16,270
44,247

–11,709
30,850

–6,064
16,996

91,286
354

67,862
–2,317

44,236
11

30,850
—

16,996
—

6.14

5.30

3.46

14.46

10.68

Key data

Jan 1, 2010–
Dec 31, 2010

Jan 1, 2009–
Dec 31, 2009

Jan 1, 2008–
Dec 31, 2008

Jan 1, 2007–
Dec 31, 2007

Jan 1, 2006–
Dec 31, 2006

The Group’s profit before tax
(excluding noncontrolling interests)
Equity/assets ratio, excluding debenture loans, % 1)
Equity/assets ratio, including debenture loans, % 1)
Total assets, SEK 000s
EBT marginal, % 2)
Credit loss level, % 3)
Return on shareholders’ equity, % 4)
Return on total capital, % 5)
Interest coverage ratio 6)

123,888
16.2%
16.3%
2,188,476
27.2%
2.6%
29.9%
7.8%
3.7

90,964
13.0
15.5
1,991,967
22.5
4.1
29.5
7.4
2.6

60,556
13.1
16.3
1,570,364
20.0
3.0
23.7
7.4
2.1

42,559
17.5
17.5
972,744
18.7
1.2
20.1
6.9
2.8

23,060
25.4
25.4
559,901
15.4
1.2
18.2
6.6
2.6

Income statement, Collector Group 000s

Sales
Other revenues
Total revenues
Operating expenses
Personnel costs
Depreciation, amortization and impairment of tangible and
intangible assets
Other profit/loss, net
Other costs
Total expenses

Attributable to:
Parent Company shareholders
Noncontrolling interests
Earnings per share for profit attributable to Parent Company
Shareholders during the year (expressed as SEK per share)

1) Shareholders’ equity (including noncontrolling interests)
2) Profit before tax (excluding noncontrolling interests) in relation
to revenues
3) Credit losses in relation to average lending
4) Profit after tax attributable to the Parent Company shareholders as a
percentage of average shareholders’ equity (excluding debenture loans)
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5) Profit before tax (excluding noncontrolling interests) plus financial
expenses as a percentage of total capital
6) Profit before tax (excluding noncontrolling interests) plus financial
expenses in relation to financial expenses

the group

Consolidated income statement
Amounts in SEK 000s

Sales
Operating expenses
Personnel costs
Depreciation, amortization and impairment
of tangible and intangible assets
Other profit/loss, net
Other costs
Operating profit
Profit from financial items
Profit from associated companies
Financial income
Financial expenses
Profit after financial items
Profit before tax
Income tax
Profit for the year
Attributable to:
Parent Company shareholders
Noncontrolling interests

Jan. 1, 2010–
Dec. 31, 2010

Jan. 1, 2009–
Dec. 31, 2009

1

455,751
455,751

403,715
403,715

2

–83,001

–73,390

3
4
5, 6, 7

–17,670
107
–187,794
167,393

–15,266
395
–172,097
143,357

8
8

2,142
1,309
–46,496
124,348

–118
1,460
–56,444
88,255

9

124,348
–32,708
91,640

88,255
–22,710
65,545

91,286
354
91,640

67,862
–2,317
65,545

Note

Earnings per share for profit attributable to Parent Company
shareholders during the year (expressed as SEK per share)
- Before dilution
Consolidated statement of comprehensive income

5.30
Jan 1, 2010–
Dec 31, 2010

Jan 1, 2009–
Dec 31, 2009

Profit for the year
Other comprehensive income:
Exchange-rate differences
Total comprehensive income for the year

91,640

65,545

–731
90,909

646
66,191

Attributable to:
- The Parent company shareholders
- Noncontrolling interests
Total comprehensive income for the year

90,552
357
90,909

68,247
–2,056
66,191
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the group

Consolidated balance sheet
Note

Dec 31, 2010

Dec 31, 2009

ASSETS
Fixed assets
Tangible fixed assets
Investment property
Equipment

11
11

2,140
38,648
40,788

22,512
22,512

Intangible fixed assets
Capitalized expenses for development work and similar items
Goodwill

12
12

23,320
69,357
92,677

16,494
63,326
79,820

Holdings in associated companies
Deferred tax assets
Accounts receivable and other receivables

13
20
15

—
4,600
1,210,901
1,215,501
1,348,966

708
5,304
1,082,063
1,088,075
1,190,407

15, 16
14
17

782,353
—
57,157
839,510
2,188,476

698,159
3,002
100,399
801,560
1,991,967

18

5,948
–467
192,033
156,216
353,730

5,119
267
119,693
131,520
256,599

1,787
355,517

1,668
258,267

106,010
30,525
136,535

153,645
23,651
177,296

8,306
37,500
4,643
44,619
1,601,185
171
1,696,424
2,188,476

10,064
39,490
17,405
23,849
1,465,596
—
1,556,404
1,991,967

Amounts in SEK 000s

Total fixed assets
Current assets
Accounts receivable and other receivables
Derivative instruments
Cash and cash equivalents
Total current assets
TOTAL ASSETS
SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Shareholders’ equity
Share capital (14,870,940 shares)
Reserves
Other capital contributions
Profit brought forward, including profit for the year
Noncontrolling interests
Total shareholders’ equity
Long-term liabilities
Borrowing
Deferred tax liabilities
Current liabilities
Accounts payable
Accrued expenses and prepaid income
Current tax liabilities
Other current liabilities
Borrowing
Derivative instruments
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TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

19
20

21
22
19
14

the Group

Pledged assets and
contingent liabilities
Amounts in SEK 000s

Pledged assets
Contingent liabilities

Note

Dec 31, 2010

Dec 31, 2009

24

1,038,283

968,200

None

None
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the group

Summary of changes in consolidated
shareholders’ equity
Attributable to Parent company shareholders

Amounts in SEK 000s

Opening balance per 1 January, 2009
Comprehensive income
Profit for the year

Share capital

Other capital
contributions

Reserves

Profit
brought
forward

Total

Noncontrol
ling interests

Total share
holders’
equity

5,119

119,693

–118

78,767

203,461

1,724

205,185

67,862

67,862

–2,317

65,545

—
—
67,862

385
385
68,247

261
261
–2,056

646
646
66,191

–2,311
–12,798

–2,311
–12,798

—
—

–2,311
–12,798

–15,109

–15,109

2,000
2,000

2,000
–13,109

131,520

256,599

1,668

258,267

91,286

91,286

354

91,640

—
—
91,286

–734
–734
90,552

3
3
357

–731
–731
90,909

23,364
49,805
–64,869
–1,721
6,579

—
—
—
–238
–238

23,364
49,805
–64,869
–1,959
6,341

353,730

1,787

355,517

Other comprehensive income
Exchange-rate differences
Total other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income

385
385
385

Transactions with shareholders
Merger difference (Note 45)
Dividend relating to 2008
Capital contribution from
noncontrolling interests
Total transactions with shareholders
Opening balance per 1 January, 2010
Comprehensive income
Profit for the year

5,119

119,693

Other comprehensive income
Exchange-rate differences
Total other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income
Transactions with shareholders
Share-based compensation – rights issue
Exercise of convertible
Dividend relating to 2009
Changes relating to noncontrolling interests
Total transactions with shareholders
Closing balance on 31 December 2010
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267

–734
–734
–734

283
546

23,081
49,259

829

72,340

—

–64,869
–1,721
–66,590

5,948

192,033

–467

156,216

the group

Consolidated cash-flow statement
Jan 1, 2010–
Dec 31, 2010

Jan 1, 2009–
Dec 31, 2009

124,348
169,494
–50,992

88,255
155,284
–49,963

48,257
17,670
573
–424
6,267
–3,642
193,049
–39,300
153,749

61,889
15,266
229
–12,236
7,062
6,422
166,887
–15,066
151,821

–388,952
21,518
–213,685

–86,027
11,124
76,918

–2,176
—
69
–18,982
–31,410
1,274
—
–51,225

—
–487
166
–8,379
–14,304
2,437
–395,957
–416,524

Financing activities
Rights issue
Raised loans
Paid dividend
Noncontrolling interests
Cash flow from financing activities

73,169
220,487
–64,869
—
228,787

388,276
–12,798
–56
375,422

Cash flow for the year
Cash and cash equivalents on the opening date
Exchange-rate difference in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at year-end

–36,123
100,399
–7,119
57,157

35,816
65,539
–956
100,399

Amounts in SEK 000s

Operating activities
Profit after financial items
- of which interest received
- of which interest paid
Adjustments for non-cash items, etc.
- Credit losses
- Depreciation, amortization and impairment
- Capital gains
- Unrealized exchange-rate differences
- Other
- Interest

Note

3

Paid tax
Cash flow from operating activities before changes of working capital
Cash flow from changes in working capital
Increase(–)/Decrease(+) in operating receivables
Increase(+)/Decrease(–) in operating liabilities
Cash flow from operating activities
Investment activities
Acquisition of subsidiaries
Acquisition of associated companies
Divestment of associated companies
Acquisition of intangible fixed assets
Acquisition of tangible fixed assets
Divestment of tangible fixed assets
Acquisition of financial assets
Cash flow from investment activities

13
13
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Management

“

Structure and development of business processes enable us to offer
customized total solutions.
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“

Legal knowledge and
experience within banking
and finance contributes to
creating confidence in
business transactions.

“
“

Financial knowledge, an
analytical ability and a
helicopter perspective
ensure stable and reliable
growth for Collector.

Experience, giving
employees responsibility
and seeing how they
grow with the task is a
wonderful feeling.

Alexander Todoric

Lars Jansson

Claes Paulsson

Stefan Alexandersson

Corporate business
area manager
Born 1965
Alexander Todoric has many
years’ experience from the
banking and finance sector.
Before becoming one of the
founders of Collector AB,
Alexander worked as a project
manager at Securum/Retriva
Kredit and at Venatius.

Chief Legal Officer
Born 1953
Lars Jansson’s previous
positions include working
at law firms and as a corporate lawyer in an exchangelisted company. Lars has a
law degree from Uppsala
University.

Consumer business
area manager
Born 1958
Claus Paulsson has extensive
experience from the Nordic
financial sector and was previously CEO of Telia Finans and
country manager for Telia
Denmark. He also worked at
Price Waterhouse.

Deputy CEO, CFO and CIO
Born 1963
Stefan Alexandersson has
extensive experience from
several industries. He was previously CFO of the companies
Simonsen and Yves Rocher
and CEO of Totalinkasso.

Country CEOs
Gudleiv Björklund

Miika Engström

CEO Collector Norway
Born 1972
Gudleiv has extensive experience
from the financial industry. He
previously worked for Morgan
Stanley Smith Barney (US), Norsk
Hydro Finance and with investments
in growth companies at Invex Group.

“

As a founder, I am passionate
about the development of
Collector into a finance company of world class and always
want to think new and big.

CEO Collector Finland
Born 1975
Miika has been Head of Commercial Card for American Express in
Finland, Development Manager at
Management Events and worked
at the Finnish Ministry for Foreign
Affairs.

“

I want to develop, inspire and
motivate the sales organization so that we can achieve
Collector’s challenging goals
together.

“

As an entrepreneur, I participated in founding Collector
and developing the company into what it is today.

“

Through PR work, marketing
campaigns and successful
events, I have succeeded in
lifting Collector’s brand.

Lena Apler

Daniel Åhrman

Johan Möller

Charlotta Oom

CEO
Born 1951
Lena Apler is CEO of Collector
Finance & Law, which she
started in 1998 together with
Johan Möller. Lena has an
extensive background in the
banking and finance sector,
and was previously CEO of
Securum Finans. Lena has
also worked at Bank Société
Générale, Den norske Creditbank and SEB.

Head of factoring and
corporate credits
Born 1976
Daniel Åhrman worked previously at SEB Merchant Banking within their customer
care organization. He has also
worked with sales of structured financing products in
Europe with various finance
companies.

CRO
Born 1949
Together with Lena Apler,
Johan took the initiative in
founding Collector AB. Johan
has his background in the
banking and finance industry,
in part as project manager at
Securum Finans, Sparbanken
and Den norske Creditbank.

Marketing manager
Born 1974
Charlotta Oom worked previously with marketing and
sales at TV4, and worked a
number of years in the trade
show sector.
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Board of Directors

Lars-Erik Jansson

Ebba Bucht Lugani

Fabian Hielte

Vilhelm Schottenius

Jan Kvarnström

Born 1945
Vice Chairman since 2006.

Born 1976
Deputy since 2008.

Born 1975
Board member since 2009.

Born 1956
Board member since 2008.

Other Board assignments
Göteborg Första Regionen
(Chairman), Fastighetsägarna
Sverige (Vice Chairman),
AB Gullringsbo Egendomar,
Aranäs KB (Chairman), Svenska
Hus Förvaltning AB (Chairman) and Ekan AB (Chairman).

Current occupation
CEO of House of Dagmar.

Other Board assignments
Ernströmgruppen AB, Platzer
Fastigheter Holding AB and
Svedbergs in Dalstorp AB.

Other Board assignments
Björn Borg AB, Procurator AB,
Stampen Media Partner AB,
Sportsmanship Invest AB,
Nilörngruppen AB, Identity
Works AB and Western Region
Bank Board, Handelsbanken.

Born 1948
Chairman of the Board since 2007.
Own business in von Deska GmbH,
and Kvarnström and Kvarnström.
Former CEO of Securum AB, Esselte
AB and Dresdner Bank AG and has
held various senior management
positions in companies such as
Bonniergruppen and PK Banken
(now Nordea).
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Nuvarande sysselsättning
CEO of Ernströmgruppen AB.

Current occupation
Business development and
board assignments.

Other Board assignments
Chairman of Castellum AB, Vice
Chairman of the Sixth AP Fund and
senior advisor in Investcorp.

Lena Apler

Christoffer Lundström

Anne Gentzel

Johan Möller

Claes Kinell

Born 1951
CEO of Collector
Finance & Law
Board member since 1999

Born 1973
Board member since 2007.

Born 1949
Board member since 2006,
deputy since 2009.

Born 1949
CRO Collector Finance & Law
Board member since 1999,
deputy since 2007.

Born 1952
Board member since 2007.

Other Board assignments
KappAhl, Västsvenska Industrioch Handelskammaren, AB
Svolder and Skogssällskapet
Foundation with subsidiaries.
Other honorary assignments
Member of the Handels
högskolan Council and GU
Holding Council (Gothenburg
University).

Other Board assignments
Harrys Pubar AB, Future
Pawnbroker in Scandinavia
AB, Provobis Holding AB,
Provobis Invest AB and
KL Capital AB.
Current occupation
Business developer at Provobis
Holding AB Gruppen.

Other Board assignments
Ernström Handel
& Industri AB, Maquire AB,
Sverigehuset i Göteborg AB,
Board member of Mitt Liv.
Current occupation
Deputy CEO of Ernström
gruppen AB.

Other Board assignments
Accasso Fastigheter, Pluggit
GMBH, Unisport AB and PGA
National
Current occupation
Muirfield Invest AB.
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